Births for the years 1835-1993 have been compiled by Kirill Andreev from various statistical publications of Danmarks Statistik. Copies of original publications for earlier years (1835-1894) are available in InArchive.

Comments
(Births)
Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

Data have been received directly from Danmarks Statistik.

Comments
(Population, Births)
Date
18-Sep-2008
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

Data have been received directly from Danmarks Statistik.

Comments
(Deaths)
Date
18-Sep-2008
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

Census population derived from various statistical publications of Danmarks Statistik.

Comments
(Census population)
Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)
RefCode 14
Source Danmarks Statistik. Data have been downloaded from Danmarks Statistik website on 14 September 2009 http://www.statistikbanken.dk.
Comments (Population)
Date 14-Sep-2009
Reference Person Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode 15
Comments (Deaths) Deaths refer to the Hele Kongeriget Danmark, that excludes hertugdømmet Slesvig with Ærø and Færøerne.
Selected pages of original publication have been scanned and added to InArchive.
Date 31-Jul-2010
Reference Person Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode 16
Source Danmarks Statistik. Statistisk tabelværk. Vielser, fødsler or dødsfald. (Table works. Marriages, Births and Deaths.) 1840-1844: I, 10.
Comments (Deaths) Deaths refer to the Hele Kongeriget Danmark, that excludes hertugdømmet Slesvig with Ærø and Færøerne.
Selected pages of original publication have been scanned and added to InArchive.
Date 31-Jul-2010
Reference Person Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode 17
Source Danmarks Statistik. Statistisk tabelværk. Vielser, fødsler or dødsfald. (Table works. Marriages, Births and Deaths.) 1845-1849: II, 1.
Comments
(Deaths) Deaths refer to the Hele Kongeriget Danmark, that excludes hertugdømmet Slesvig with Ærø and Færøerne.

Selected pages of original publication have been scanned and added to InArchive.

Date
31-Jul-2010

Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
18

Source
Danmarks Statistik. Statistisk tabelværk. Vielser, fødsler or dødsfald. (Table works. Marriages, Births and Deaths.) 1850-1854: II, 17, 1.del.

Comments
(Deaths) Deaths refer to the Hele Kongeriget Danmark, that excludes hertugdømmet Slesvig with Ærø and Færøerne.

Selected pages of original publication have been scanned and added to InArchive.

Date
31-Jul-2010

Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
19

Source
Danmarks Statistik. Statistisk tabelværk. Vielser, fødsler or dødsfald. (Table works. Marriages, Births and Deaths.) 1855-1859: III, 2.

Comments
(Deaths) Deaths refer to the Hele Kongeriget Danmark, that excludes hertugdømmet Slesvig with Ærø and Færøerne.

Selected pages of original publication have been scanned and added to InArchive.

Date
31-Jul-2010

Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
20

Source
Danmarks Statistik. Statistisk tabelværk. Vielser, fødsler or dødsfald. (Table works. Marriages, Births and Deaths.) 1860-1864: III, 12.

Comments
(Deaths) Deaths refer to the Hele Kongeriget Danmark, that excludes hertugdømmet Slesvig with Ærø and Færøerne.

Selected pages of original publication have been scanned and added to InArchive.

Date
RefCode
21
Source
Comments
(Deaths) Deaths refer to the Hele Kongeriget Danmark, that excludes hertugdømmet Slesvig and Færøerne.
Selected pages of original publication have been scanned and added to InArchive.
Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
22
Source
Danmarks Statistik. Statistisk tabelværk. Vielser, fødsler or dødsfald. (Table works. Marriages, Births and Deaths.) 1870-1874: IV A, 1.
Comments
(Deaths) Deaths refer to the Hele Kongeriget Danmark, that excludes hertugdømmet Slesvig and Færøerne.
Selected pages of original publication have been scanned and added to InArchive.
Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
23
Source
Danmarks Statistik. Statistisk tabelværk. Vielser, fødsler or dødsfald. (Table works. Marriages, Births and Deaths.) 1875-1879: IV A, 2.
Comments
(Deaths) Deaths refer to the Hele Kongeriget Danmark, that excludes hertugdømmet Slesvig and Færøerne.
Selected pages of original publication have been scanned and added to InArchive.
Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)
RefCode 24
Source
Danmarks Statistik. Statistisk tabelværk. Vielser, fødsler or dødsfald. (Table works. Marriages, Births and Deaths.) 1880-1884: IV A, 5.
Comments
(Deaths) Deaths refer to the Hele Kongeriget Danmark, that excludes hertugdømmet Slesvig and Færøerne.
Selected pages of original publication have been scanned and added to InArchive.
Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode 25
Source
Danmarks Statistik. Statistisk tabelværk. Vielser, fødsler or dødsfald. (Table works. Marriages, Births and Deaths.) 1885-1889: IV A, 7.
Comments
(Deaths) Deaths refer to the Hele Kongeriget Danmark, that excludes hertugdømmet Slesvig and Færøerne.
Selected pages of original publication have been scanned and added to InArchive.
Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode 26
Source
Danmarks Statistik. Statistisk tabelværk. Vielser, fødsler or dødsfald. (Table works. Marriages, Births and Deaths.) 1890-1894: IV A, 9.
Comments
(Deaths) Deaths refer to the Hele Kongeriget Danmark, that excludes hertugdømmet Slesvig and Færøerne.
Selected pages of original publication have been scanned and added to InArchive.
Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode 27
Source
Danmarks Statistik. Statistisk tabelværk. Vielser, fødsler or dødsfald. (Table works. Marriages, Births and Deaths.) 1895-1900: V A, 2.

Comments
(Deaths) Deaths refer to the Hele Kongeriget Danmark, that excludes hertugdømmet Slesvig and Færøerne.
Selected pages of original publication have been scanned and added to InArchive.

Date
31-Jul-2010

Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
28

Source
Danmarks Statistik. Statistisk tabelværk. Vielser, fødsler or dødsfald. (Table works. Marriages, Births and Deaths.) 1901-1905: V A, 6.

Comments
(Deaths) Deaths refer to the Hele Kongeriget Danmark, that excludes hertugdømmet Slesvig and Færøerne.
Selected pages of original publication have been scanned and added to InArchive.

Date
31-Jul-2010

Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
29

Source
Danmarks Statistik. Statistisk tabelværk. Vielser, fødsler or dødsfald. (Table works. Marriages, Births and Deaths.) 1906-1910: IV A, 8.

Comments
(Deaths) Deaths refer to the Hele Kongeriget Danmark, that excludes hertugdømmet Slesvig and Færøerne.
Selected pages of original publication have been scanned and added to InArchive.

Date
31-Jul-2010

Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
30

Source

Comments
Deaths refer to the Hele Kongeriget Danmark, that excludes hertugdømmet Slesvig and Færøerne.

Selected pages of original publication have been scanned and added to InArchive.

Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
31
Source
Comments
(Deaths) Deaths refer to the Hele Kongeriget Danmark, that excludes hertugdømmet Slesvig (Sønderjylland) and Færøerne.

Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
32
Source
Danmarks Statistik. Statistisk tabelværk. Vielser, fødsler or dødsfald. (Table works. Marriages, Births and Deaths.) 1921-1925: IV A, 17.
Comments
(Deaths) Deaths refer to the territory of contemporary Denmark (2000) excluding Færøerne.
Selected pages of original publication have been scanned and added to InArchive.

Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
33
Source
Comments
(Deaths) Deaths refer to the territory of contemporary Denmark (2000) excluding Færøerne.
Selected pages of original publication have been scanned and added to InArchive.

Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
34
Source
Danmarks Statistik. Statistisk tabelværk. Vielser, fødsler or dødsfald. (Table works. Marriages, Births and Deaths.) 1931-1940: IV A, 22.
Comments
(Deaths) Deaths refer to the territory of contemporary Denmark (2000) excluding Færøerne.
Selected pages of original publication have been scanned and added to InArchive.
Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
35
Source
Comments
(Deaths) Deaths refer to the territory of contemporary Denmark (2000) excluding Færøerne.
Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
36
Source
Comments
(Deaths) Deaths refer to the territory of contemporary Denmark (2000) excluding Færøerne.
Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
37
Source
Data have been downloaded from Danmarks Statistik website on 8 November 2006 (http://www.statistikbanken.dk).

Comments
(Birth, Population estimates)
Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
38
Source
Comments
(Deaths)
Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
39
Source
Danmarks Statistik. Data have been downloaded from Danmarks Statistik website on 1 April 2004 (http://www.statbank.dk).
Comments
(Population)
Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
40
Source
Data have been received directly from Danmarks Statistik.
Comments
(Population, Deaths)
Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
41
Source
Data have been downloaded from Danmarks Statistik website on 1 May 2007
http://www.statistikbanken.dk.

Comments
(Population, Deaths)

Date
31-Jul-2010

Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
42

Source
Data have been downloaded from Danmarks Statistik http://www.statistikbanken.dk.

Comments
Annual births by sex for 2006 (this code was inserted retroactively)
(Births)

Date
[Unknown]

Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
43

Source
Data have been downloaded from Danmarks Statistik website on 14 September 2009
http://www.statistikbanken.dk.

Comments
(Births)

Date
14-Sep-2009

Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
45 (* superceded by 50)

Source
(http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/portal/page/portal/eurostat/home/).

Comments
(Deaths)

Date
22-May-2010

Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)
46
Source
Danmarks Statistik. Data have been downloaded from Danmarks Statistik website on 25 May 2010 (http://www.statistikbanken.dk).
Comments
(Population)
Date
23-May-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
47
Source
Data have been downloaded from Danmarks Statistik website on 25 May 2010 http://www.statistikbanken.dk.
Comments
(Births)
Date
25-May-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

48 (* superceded by 50)
Source
Comments
(Deaths) Double classified deaths, by age and by cohort, have been computed from deaths tabulated by age (magec dataset) and deaths tabulated by cohort (mager dataset).
Date
10-Mar-2011
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
1801
Source
Comments
(Census counts)
Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)
Population estimates at 1 January for years 1906-1991 have been produced by Danmarks Statistik. The data have been obtained directly from the statistical office. Data for recent years stem from various publications of Befolkningens Bevægelser. With regard to data for earlier years, it is not clear whether they have been published or not.

Comments
(Population estimates)
Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

Rb factors were computed directly from series of births for Denmark and South Jutland.

Comments
(Territorial Adjustment Factors)
Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

For the year 1921 Vx factors have been computed on basis of census 1921 data. South Jutland was enumerated as a stand alone area in this census.

Comments
(Territorial Adjustment Factors)
Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
1971
Source
Comments
(Deaths)
Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
1972
Source
Comments
(Deaths)
Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
1973
Source
Comments
(Deaths)
Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
1974
Source
Comments
(Deaths)
Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Comments</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Reference Person</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Danmarks Statistik. Befolkningens bevægelser 1979.</td>
<td>(Deaths)</td>
<td>31-Jul-2010</td>
<td>Mila Andreeva (<a href="mailto:landreev@hunter.cuny.edu">landreev@hunter.cuny.edu</a>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Danmarks Statistik. Befolkningens bevægelser 1980.</td>
<td>(Deaths)</td>
<td>31-Jul-2010</td>
<td>Mila Andreeva (<a href="mailto:landreev@hunter.cuny.edu">landreev@hunter.cuny.edu</a>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Danmarks Statistik. Befolkningens bevægelser 1981.</td>
<td>(Deaths)</td>
<td>31-Jul-2010</td>
<td>Mila Andreeva (<a href="mailto:landreev@hunter.cuny.edu">landreev@hunter.cuny.edu</a>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Danmarks Statistik. Befolkningens bevægelser 1982.</td>
<td>(Deaths)</td>
<td>31-Jul-2010</td>
<td>Mila Andreeva (<a href="mailto:landreev@hunter.cuny.edu">landreev@hunter.cuny.edu</a>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RefCode 1983
Comments
(Deaths)
Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
1984
Source
Comments
(Deaths)
Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
1985
Source
Comments
(Deaths)
Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
1986
Source
Comments
(Deaths)
Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
1987
Source
Comments
(Deaths)
Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
1988
Source
Comments
(Deaths)
Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
1989
Source
Comments
(Deaths)
Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
1990
Source
Comments
(Deaths)
Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
1991
Source
Comments
(Deaths)
Date
Data have been computerized using original publication of Danmarks Statistik. Deaths for ages above 100 by Lexis triangles have been obtained directly from Danmarks Statistik. Population estimates for ages above 100 by single year of age have been also obtained directly from Danmarks Statistik.

Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
1996
Source
Comments
Deaths for ages above 100 by Lexis triangles have been obtained directly from Danmarks Statistik. Population estimates for ages above 100 by single year of age have been also obtained directly from Danmarks Statistik.

Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
1997
Source
Comments
Deaths for ages above 100 by Lexis triangles have been obtained directly from Danmarks Statistik. Population estimates for ages above 100 by single year of age have been also obtained directly from Danmarks Statistik.

Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
1998
Source
Comments
Deaths for ages above 100 by Lexis triangles have been obtained directly from Danmarks Statistik. Population estimates for ages above 100 by single year of age have been also obtained directly from Danmarks Statistik.

Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)
1999
Source
Comments
(Deaths, Population estimates)
Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
2000
Source
Comments
(Deaths, Population estimates).
Date
31-Jul-2010
Reference Person
Mila Andreeva (landreev@hunter.cuny.edu)

RefCode
50
Source
Data received by email from Dorthe Larsen of Statistics Denmark on April 17th, 2012.
Comments
(Deaths) Death counts by Lexis triangle, used for years 2006-2011.
Date
18-Dec-2012
Reference Person
Tim Riffe, triffe@demog.berkeley.edu

RefCode
51
Source
Data downloaded from Danmarks Statistik website on April 2nd, 2012 (http://www.statistikbanken.dk).
Comments
(Population) data for population counts 01-01-2011 and 2012. Retrieved from the FOLK1 dataset, under 'Population at the first day of the quarter by region, sex, age, marital status, ancestry, country of origin and citizenship' under 'Population in Denmark' under 'Population and elections'.
Date
18-Dec-2012
Reference Person
Tim Riffe, triffe@demog.berkeley.edu
RefCode
52
Source
Data downloaded from Danmarks Statistik website on April 3rd, 2012 (http://www.statistikbanken.dk).
Comments
(Births) data for births 2010-2011. HISB3 dataset, under 'Births and Fertility' under 'Population and elections'
Date
18-Dec-2012
Reference Person
Tim Riffe, triffe@demog.berkeley.edu

RefCode
53
Source
Data extracted from the HFD (www.humanfertility.org)
Comments
(Monthly Births) Live births by month, 1901-2011
Date
18-Dec-2012
Reference Person
Tim Riffe (triffe@demog.berkeley.edu)

RefCode
55
Source
Comments
Date
22-Jan-2016
Reference Person
Gabriel Borges (gabriel@demog.berkeley.edu)

RefCode
56
Source
Data received by email from Dorthe Larsen of Statistics Denmark on October 10th, 2015.
Comments
(Deaths) Death counts by Lexis triangle for years 2011-2014.
Date
Reference Person
Gabriel Borges (gabriel@demog.berkeley.edu)

RefCode
57
Source
Comments
(Births by sex) Live births by sex of child (2012-2014)
Date
22-Jan-2016
Reference Person
Gabriel Borges (gabriel@demog.berkeley.edu)

RefCode
58
Source
Comments
(Births by month) Live births by month (2012-2014)
Date
22-Jan-2016
Reference Person
Gabriel Borges (gabriel@demog.berkeley.edu)

RefCode
59
Source
Comments
Date
27-Jan-2018
Reference Person
Denys Dukhovnov (denys_dukhovnov@berkeley.edu)

RefCode
60
Source
Data received by email from Dorthe Larsen of Statistics Denmark on January 31, 2018.
Comments
(Deaths) Death counts by Lexis triangle for years 2015-2016.

Date
1-Feb-2018
Reference Person
Denys Dukhovnov (denys_dukhovnov@berkeley.edu)

RefCode 61
Source
Comments
(Births by sex) Live births by sex of child (2015-2016), table FOD

Date
27-Jan-2018
Reference Person
Denys Dukhovnov (denys_dukhovnov@berkeley.edu)

RefCode 62
Source
Comments
(Births by month) Live births by month (2015-2016), table FODDAG

Date
27-Jan-2018
Reference Person
Denys Dukhovnov (denys_dukhovnov@berkeley.edu)

RefCode 63
Source
Comments

Date
26-Feb-2020
Reference Person
Denys Dukhovnov (denys_dukhovnov@berkeley.edu)

RefCode 64
Source
Data received by email from Dorthe Larsen of Statistics Denmark on February 26, 2020.

Comments
(Deaths) Death counts by Lexis triangle for years 2017-2019.

Date
26-Feb-2020

Reference Person
Denys Dukhovnov (denys_dukhovnov@berkeley.edu)

RefCode
65

Source

Comments
(Births by sex) Live births by sex of child (2017-2019), table FOD

Date
26-Feb-2020

Reference Person
Denys Dukhovnov (denys_dukhovnov@berkeley.edu)

RefCode
66

Source

Comments
(Births by month) Live births by month (2017-2019), table FODDAG

Date
26-Feb-2020

Reference Person
Denys Dukhovnov (denys_dukhovnov@berkeley.edu)

RefCode
67

Source

Comments
(Population) Population by single year of age and sex on January 1st (2021), table FOLK2

Date
24-Feb-2021

Reference Person
Denys Dukhovnov (denys_dukhovnov@berkeley.edu)
RefCode 68
Source Data received by email from Dorthe Larsen of Statistics Denmark on February 24, 2021.
Comments (Deaths) Death counts by Lexis triangle for years 2020.
Date 24-Feb-2021
Reference Person Denys Dukhovnov (denys_dukhovnov@berkeley.edu)

RefCode 69
Comments (Births by sex) Live births by sex of child (2020), table FOD
Date 24-Feb-2021
Reference Person Denys Dukhovnov (denys_dukhovnov@berkeley.edu)

RefCode 70
Comments (Births by month) Live births by month (2020), table FODDAG
Date 24-Feb-2021
Reference Person Denys Dukhovnov (denys_dukhovnov@berkeley.edu)